
4 CAREER PLANYE
AR

We help you translate your academic and co-curricular experience into 
professional skills and opportunities FROM DAY ONE.

NARROW down your post-graduation options and move forward in your career decision-making.

REFLECT on your previous experiential learning opportunities to determine if they might lead to a satisfying career, and narrow down 
the post-graduation opportunities you are considering.

ASSESS your professional skills and identify ways to develop additional skills desired in your specific career field(s). 

DISCUSS with a career counselor whether or not graduate/professional school would be an appropriate option, and begin researching 
programs and the application process if applicable.

IF YOU DO NOT YET HAVE A CLEAR CAREER FOCUS, meet with a career counselor to clarify your options.  

EXTENSIVELY RESEARCH careers, industries, and employers of interest using WetFeet, Vault, Hoover’s, LinkedIn, and company websites.

LEARN strategies for identifying contacts in specific industries (such as using the LinkedIn alumni tool) and strengthen your 
professional communication skills by meeting with your career adviser.

SUPPLEMENT your online research by conducting 1-2 informational interviews each quarter with personal contacts, NU alumni, and 
industry experts in specific careers/industries.  

PURSUE a leadership position within your student organizations, and add new activities that complement your developing career goals.

INVESTIGATE potential summer research opportunities within and outside of the university, such as Research Experience for Undergraduates 
(REU) and Undergraduate Research Grants (URGs), by meeting with program faculty to discuss options.

OBTAIN an experiential learning opportunity to clarify your career goals and gain specific professional skills (if seeking employment upon 
graduation, plan on interning during the summer for possible conversion of internship into full-time position).

IDENTIFY and begin to decide on appropriate summer experiential learning opportunities by the end of fall quarter, and meet with your 
career adviser to discuss/update your individualized career plan. *Students interested in Finance areas need to do this before fall quarter.

SELECT AND APPLY to preferred summer research opportunities. 

SELECT 2-3 industries to consider for full-time employment upon graduation and learn the recruiting timelines for these industries.  

UPDATE your resume in CareerCat, incorporating professional skills and accomplishments from sophomore year experiences.

UPDATE and tailor your LinkedIn profile, add new personal contacts, and join groups and follow companies related to your career goals. 

IF APPLICABLE, BEGIN PREPARATION FOR GRADUATE/PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL by taking admissions tests in the summer or fall of 
senior year and preparing application materials.

DEVELOP a polished professional presentation to use to engage employers and alumni during networking events.

EXPAND your professional network by attending networking events on or off-campus.

STRATEGICALLY ENGAGE in NCA Internship & Job Fairs to increase industry/employer knowledge, make connections with 
employers, and pursue specific internship opportunities.

APPLY to summer experiential learning opportunities with targeted resume and cover letters.

PRACTICE your interviewing skills by conducting a mock interview with your career adviser.
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